# PAIN IN CHILDHOOD PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOP

## Session 1
- **Welcome and Introduction**
  - **Time**: 08:30
  - **Speaker**: Dr Mark Alcock
  - **Presentation Title**: Workshop Opening

## Chair: Dr Mark Alcock
- **Session 2**
  - **Chair**: Ms Julie Kingsley, Occupational Therapist
  - **Time**: 11:00-11:40
  - **Speakers**: Ms Emma Woods, Physiotherapist, Complex Pain Service, Perth Children’s Hospital
  - **Presentation Title**: Physical Testing in the Paediatric Persistent Pain Clinic

- **Time**: 11:40-11:50
  - **Session**: Q and A

- **Time**: 11:50-12:10
  - **Session**: AGM

- **Time**: 12:10-12:30
  - **Session**: GBM

## Session 3
- **Chair**: Associate Professor Greta Palmer, Paediatric Pain Specialist and Anaesthetist
  - **Time**: 13:30-13:55
  - **Presentation Title**: Preventing Acute to Chronic Transition of Pain

- **Time**: 13:55-14:20
  - **Speaker**: Ms Suanne Penrose
  - **Presentation Title**: Preventing and Managing Trauma and Distress on the Acute Pain Round

- **Time**: 14:20-14:45
  - **Speaker**: Ms Joanne Theodoros, Psychologist
  - **Presentation Title**: Caring for Our Clinicians and Teams

- **Time**: 14:45-15:00
  - **Session**: Q and A

## Session 4
- **Chair**: Ms Daria Westerman, Occupational Therapist
  - **Time**: 15:30-16:55
  - **Presentation Title**: Paediatric Pain Education Workshop

- **Time**: 16:55-17:00
  - **Speaker**: Dr Mark Alcock
  - **Presentation Title**: Closing Comments

## Session 5
- **Presentation Title**: Workshop Closing